URBANIK RESERVE

Trail Facts:


From the parking area, there is about
a 500 foot portion of the blue trail

Directions:


Road.




The .6 mile blue trail goes around the
pond. It is mostly flat.



The .6 mile red trail enters the forested areas of the property, eventually

Haywardville Road.

meeting up with the blue trail. It has
some moderate slopes.

Turn right onto Alexander Road.



Proceed straight after the stop sign,
which becomes Foxtown Cemetery
Road.



large map of the trails.

Millington Road then becomes



Parking is at the end of the road
where the pavement ends.

NOTE: Parking is limited so use caution
when turning around, as there are
ditches to be avoided.

Report any problems during your visit
to the East Haddam Land Use Office.
860 873-5031

URBANIK RESERVE

which brings you to a kiosk with a

From Route 82, take Mt. Parnassus
Road, which becomes Millington

EAST HADDAM TRAILS

The 86-acre Urbanik Reserve was
purchased from the Urbanik family in

2003. It contains a man-made pond
that is bound by a causeway/dam at the
northern end with an overflow

Permitted Activities:
 Hiking
 Nature study
 Snowshoeing
 Cross-country skiing
 Mountain biking
 Horseback riding
 Birding
 Canoeing
 Hunting is allowed by permit.

discharge. The grassy dam provides a

No motorized vehicles are allowed on the
property.

through forested areas.

southern exposure that is perfect for
warming up on winter days or while
watching the clouds roll past in early
spring. There are two trails on the
preserve. The blue trail goes around the
pond. A local Eagle Scout created the
red trail that winds around the property

URBANIK RESERVE

Foxtown Cemetery Rd
(paved to this point)
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Managed by East Haddam Conservation Commission

